Gerard D Hudspeth
Managing Member of Hudspeth Information Management
ghudspeth@hudspethim.com

Summary
Gerard has worked in the legal industry for more than 9 years. As a Certified Paralegal, he worked as a trial
paralegal for the first 3 years in the industry, logging more than 3,000 hours of actual ‘in trial’ experience. In
2004, Gerard became a litigation support consultant devoted to assisting his corporate legal and law firm clients
in the preparation of their discovery documents for review and production. He has extensive experience with
electronic documents from collection and review through to production. Over the years, Gerard has worked
with a whole host of matters involving cases before state and federal courts. Through his work on these
matters, Gerard has developed a vast working knowledge of collection procedures for the safe handling of data,
review databases and the applications used by his clients including Concordance, Summation and Sanction trial
presentation. Gerard currently supports clients directly during the process of assessing their discovery needs,
collecting native file data, conversion of data for purposes of review and production, database import into
review platforms and the production of discovery to a variety of platforms required during the life cycle of their
matters.

Specialties
Litigation Consulting, Data Managment, Getting 'it' DONE

Experience
Managing Member at Hudspeth Information Management
October 2011 - Present (3 years)
Information Management...if you have ‘it’ we can help you review, organize, MANAGE it.
Services: Process Service SCH000010812
E-Discovery / Hosting / Forensics / Copy & Scanning
Be the next client to say, "I could not have done it without HIM!"
Example of our service level: Think back to when gas stations were full service…. at no additional cost they
would check your oil, clean the windows…that’s us…that is HIM (Hudspeth Information Management).
Account Executive at Courtroom Sciences, Inc.
January 2011 - September 2011 (9 months)
Courtroom Sciences, Inc. ("CSI"), with locations in Dallas, Chicago, and Atlanta, is a full-service litigation
consulting and support firm. It has leading electronic discovery, global court reporting and legal videography
services in addition to its traditional litigation psychology services which include mock trials and focus group
research, graphic design and presentation technology consulting.
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Consultant at The LDM Group
January 2007 - February 2011 (4 years 2 months)
LDM Group is committed to creating an alliance with each client that fosters a collaborative partnership for
efficient and effective litigation support. LDM Group’s mission is to become the best resource for
information and litigation support services to the corporate, legal and government communities during
litigation discovery. Along with the traditional litigation services, LDM Group is assisting clients with new
challenges in the area of e-discovery, native document review, web hosting of document collections,
computer forensics, database design and repair. The fundamental reason a firm chooses LDM Group as their
litigation support partner is the similarities that exist in business philosophy. When both companies share
common goals and ethics, a successful alliance is ensured: Commitment to Excellence On-Going Open
Communication Team Approach to Finding Creative Solutions Continuous Human Resources Development
Technological Leadership Complete Confidentiality Flexibility in Partnership Agreements Whether you work
for a Law Firm, Corporation, or Government agency, LDM Group LLC has the right people with the right
knowledge to help during litigation.
2 recommendations available upon request
Account Manager at Litigation Solution, Inc.
January 2003 - November 2006 (3 years 11 months)
Maintained, managed client base.
Trial Consultant at Legal Eyes Inc
February 2001 - December 2004 (3 years 11 months)
Trial preperation one on one with trial team. Trial document management. Jury panel analysis and
consultation.

Certifications
Process Server
Supreme Court of Texas License SCH000010812

March 2014 to March 2017

Skills & Expertise
Data Management
Litigation Consulting
Litigation Support
Document Review
Litigation
Public Speaking
Trials
Corporate Law
Legal Assistance
Computer Forensics
Intellectual Property
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Commercial Litigation
Legal Research
Arbitration
Document Management

Education
University of North Texas

Interests
Sports, Church & Family
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Gerard D Hudspeth
Managing Member of Hudspeth Information Management
ghudspeth@hudspethim.com

2 people have recommended Gerard D
"Gerard is a litigation support expert with particular expertise in large case management/support and
e-discovery. And he's one of the nicest guys you'll meet, so he's a pleasure to work with to boot."
— Victor Vital, was Gerard D's client
"Gerard is a quick, personable guy who gets the job done quickly and accurately. I recommend him to anyone
who needs litigation support."
— Hamilton Lindley, was Gerard D's client

Contact Gerard D on LinkedIn
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